The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee recommends approval of the following:

1. Change in Courses

**ATMO 461. Broadcast Meteorology.**

Course description
- From: Instruction in the practice of broadcast meteorology; practice in and preparation of weather forecast products and demonstration videotapes.
- To: Instruction in the practice of broadcast meteorology; practice in and preparation of weather forecast products and demonstration videotapes. May be taken two times for credit with faculty advisor approval.

**GEOL 410. Hydrogeology.**

Lecture and lab contact hours
- From: (3-0). Credit 3.
- To: (2-2). Credit 3.
2. Change in Curriculum

   College of Science
       Department of Statistics
       Minor in Statistics
3. Informational Items – GV Course Inventory Additions

**Texas A&M University at Galveston**

- Request to add ARTS 150 to Galveston’s course inventory
- Request to add MUSC 226 to Galveston’s course inventory